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Teaahcra Urged to Attend N.E.A

LBOflb FIGHT ON

The Eataneiit valley of 'New
M?xteo is wrnir;? to Él Paso en
iwsjift W acte.-thj El Paso fair
this fall. Notice to this effect
hps been sent secretary Rous
tVo:n the New Mexico valley and
arrangements are bcinar made to
have an extensive exhibit of
valley gro-vproducts at
the )!.
- "'.'. rjt. vr.l in Ns.? Vt.''
' U.'.j?, li .Si pa: J to Lack
JMw.onta ?s to tho
;.vainia of this section," the
;:tter reads. "Ve grow the bes'
,wta(oe3. in the wot J and We
nre going to thw you folks
V.wn the ii.v li.'.v potatoes arc
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llxñ Las Vegas, N.M., May
".ftí'W Sir:

Tajique Grant Election Tied Up
in District Court on Fraud
Charges

NcBfBXB

CENTRAL TO
RESUME WORK

13,

'

Sale of Bonds Insures Funds for
Completion of Hagan
Branch

For the first time in fourteen
y tars the National Education
v

will hold ic3 great con

Boost a,

31.

Bit.1'

Here, you discontented knocker,
Growlin' 'bout the country's ilia;
Chloroform yer dismal talker;
Take a course o' liver pills.
btop yer durn
howlin'
Chaw some and an' git some grii;
"""
Don't sit in the dumpa
Jamp the roost
An' boost
A bit!

"

vention man adjoining state and
this week it fsems to me1 that there are
Advicts from Pittsburg indi
heard a nany reasons why all loyal cates that prospects are
Uraiton
Jude
sheriff of Torrance c o;iuty, wa-;a3C
from " Tajique, arising citizens of New Mexico should
for the early re
(lestroyefl by fire". tW"3i;j.u..f':v,
a large delegation of sumption of work on the New
ovei" the ree9nt election held at d.'sir
''Fall in while .he band's
Wmg
tí! wUIík
s and friends of education Mexico Central line
hat place for the selection of t'.:
from Moriar
ü. uglily
was ,Lo
froai
Territory.
our
';'' ty to the Hagen coalfields andj Ketch the step an' march along
trustees for the Tajique Land
1
retired for the laght to be awal:
For"
past
.numerate
below
some time
Grant
it
some of from Frost junction to Albuquer 'Stead o' pessimisitic brayin',
encd by outsiders breaking i.i
Jine the halleluyer song!
has been the custom for anyone tne it ems that may be of interest que.
Th;j.
the door of the house.
Drop
yer, hammer do some rootin'
vho had an interest in the Grant to your readers and hope that
Operations on the - new line
building was already in "flames.,
Grab a horn," you cuss, an' split
to vote at such elections, regard-- J yen will feel that you can give have been delayed, pending
the
but the family escaped unbarr.,--- '
of whether such interest considerable space to interesting disposition of the bonds recently Erery echo with yer tootin';
ed. Wíüúig hands 'carried i":
:e V copie of your community in ssuecvby
.
was by inheritance or residence.
in,company. Mr. W. Jump the roost
'
furniture iVoui tho lower story
Ui
rn
great
gathering.
tí
r snt years the legislature
S. Hopewell, ' chairman of the An' boost
;" ' ;. u potatoes Hi
";'
saving thi:.
í:
ha.The
meeting
will be held in board, oí the New Mexico Cen A bit!"
created a new law governing
be ship'
A lamp had been left burning tjir.g poroto
Stolen
from
out of here bythf iuch Land Grants, stating the Denver, Col., July 5 to 9.
paper that did
'another
tral, is now in Pittsbury to de- in the front uppu room and it train load this year. When wt qualifications as both inheritance
the
Th3 Brown Palace Hotel has
same.Mour)ds(Ok!a.)Enterprise
iver the bonds to the trustee,
is fcupposed that the fire , was get ther with our potatoes you and residence.
ben chosen as headquarters of and it is expected that work will
started there. The house was' fellows can learn what reallj-goAt the election held at Tajique the Association.
be recommenced shortly after Grandma Onnlavy Called ftwau.
completely ruined, and it was
npuds taste like." El Pase on May- 3, 1909, it is alleged
Now Mexico and Arizona will his return to Albuquerque.
only with difficulty that the fire Herald.
that several parties voted under establish joint headquarters in Superintendent of Construc
was kept from spreading. Had
th; old custom, who held rights Evoia; 431 of the ' Brown Palace. tion R. J. Vanstan has a force of A large . number of the
the wind been blowing attha.
in 'Estancia; will learn
through inheritance, but were at A IN,visitors from our Territory men on the ground añd the Do
Still Waiting
,tt-hour s? I wan biO;t,,i"
a
.íAHrn ..iltaí.-lffhar tí.
rgod to use this room freely minion Construction company is with regret of the death of
iha
bm'.dinííS
timber of o
!;nut of the gmA. It Í3 further
io 'wear a New Mexico ready to start work practically at Mrs. Jane A: Dunlavy at TriniA rtyol hn 3 been
current alb jod that the la.-- was cal'ed to; 'j; all.- the tin they are, in
would duaVJes.iUir.V3
dad, Colorado", on last Friday.
burned
a momentos notice...
'
around tovra tha Jtstc VkGhai :o
also.
the attention of the election Co ido.
It is expected that within two At the time of her death she had '
Mr. Meyer canted insurance had joiae ts ranks of Hie beae- - judges that these were not VaIqs on the various railroads weeks
dirt will be flying on the reached the age of almost three
a v. i no lor.Ger a for- - qualified
in the sum" of o.ie thousand dol- UN VI
good.
The Santa Fe has portion of the road connecting score years! A largefamily, six
voters. One of the jud- art very
a j pears thai ges was not in favor
lars, but the lo3s will exceed !c;n bach,
mí
e
a
acceptrate of one fare plus two the Hagen coal mines with the sons and five daughters, among
of
this rumor has reached the ears ing
this amount.
the votes, while the other dollars for the round trip. Colo- main line. The company has them Wilbur A. Dunlavy of
of Mr. ?cGhre, who is at pres
two were, and did accept such rad j roads have made very low practically inexhaustible supplies Wiliard, and James P. Dúnlavy,
in Glooe, Arizona, who has
ent
Line Fine Is Here
votes. As a result the two jud- rib:f, from Denver to points of of a good quality, .of fuel in of Mountainair, mourn her de
written a friend here in Estan ges have been hailed into
,"; V;:
court interest in the state and return. sight, and arrangements have al- parture. .'
,i
cia, smony other, things to "be on the charge of acceptingillegal .Vs e are planning to have a ready been made to market Jt Mrs. Dnnlavv was ft native nf
The new linepipe for the ar- sure to tell the girls that I am votes.
épt pial car for the New Mexico when the road is finished. One Pennsylvania, coming to Colora-dv
tesian weir arrived this week still a poor lonely bachelor wait-- Almost all the able bodied
delation from Albuquerque contract with an ElPaso concern at an early date, where she
and was unloaded yesterday, It ing for some sweet little to make
Tajique
of
were in Es ik i mg there, probably, on the calls for five hundred tons of Ha spent the remainder of her life, t
citizens
is expected that the work cf life's rugged pathway smoother tancia Tuesday to
Fourth.'' Persons gen coal dauy, and many similar Funeral services were conducted
attend the
drilling will be resumed at once, j for me." White this is not leap
;
in this 'car contracts have been booked by by the pastor of the M.E.Church
either
trifl,
witnesses
or
'as
fronr,$l
the well has reached a depth oí i year it is understood that Jess paisonaT interest Jbred
IdwithR.R.Lar- - the company. Morning Journal. on Sunday, the body being laid?,;
a.Ayerjislj
about six hundred feetand has' vu'. not object to sued Utile
tAiwt htxiria that ftt flPI hila
and: C: R. Easley réjjTCjeíirvdií- been cased "all the way down.
"
greatest
educational
g
FF.Jen-ninThis is the
th; protecution, and Memorial Day Proclamation
The drill is in solid rock, having j
to the great beyond almost ten
the defense. After one gathering in the western hemijust passed through a pocket
B. y. p. U. Program
years ago.
witness had been placed on the sphere if not in the world.
the same. While nothing deñ- o: educationstand, and the defense failed to Aarged-lrr::.iior- i
Pursuant to custom and in
nite can be foretold for certain,
ought
Mexico
al
New
from
get
folk
before'
evidence
its
the
honor of the soldiers, living and
May 23, 1903
it is predicted by tho&e who are
chances.
help
Statehood
to
our
court,
desired,
as
defend
it
the
dead, of the North and of the
Lender, Jack Tattle
best acquainted with the details,
Additional Local .
ought
expect
to
No
to
gava
teacher
appear
bond
ants
before
South, who served in the Civil
that something interesting will Su'jject, Great Characters
the grand Jury, rather than con-- promotion who does not have war, I, George Curry, Governor
appear as soon as this stratum Seriabas
enough interest in the broader, of the Territory of New Mexigo,
tinu the casa here.
George Endicott and son,
Sor:
of rock is pierced.
aspects of education to go to this do hereby designate Monday, Roy, came in on yesterday's
of
Back
this
is
all
rumor
there
Sciiptme.radiog, 1 Cor. 3.
ed to be a fiht for the timber meeting. It is the opportunity of May 31, 1009, as Memorial Day train from Newkirk, Okla.
Pidyer.
New Ti;i?e Card
on the Grant, which Í3 said to be a lifetime for us to' attend the and a legal holiday in the Terri.
Pfc xr"., "Lesions from Earna-br.á.- "
the real bone of contention. It national meeting at small expense tory of New Mexico.
1 T!i
i uiu who could hold
Mrs. Laws and daughter,
appears that the old board of
Yours very truly,
To the soldiers of the Civil Leila, of Mcintosh were in
Jack-iis
xiiss
in
change
announced a
train serR. R. Larkin, Director. war is this country indebted for
trustees had closed a deal for
i'l ii) who knew how
vice effective next Monday. A
Estancia yesterday shopping .
on the Grant, which
timber
the
the peace and safety it enjoys,
hiiiilf to work, ait wd3 at onaa nullified by the
straight passenger train v. ill ho
as well as for the proud position
3, The man
It. It. Nelson of Wiliard was
put on, leaving Torrance just
Methodist Giiurch Notes.
new board, or was to have bean
it occupies among the nations of looking
I..w;v3
MicS
useful,
after the arriWd there of the
after business affairs
the world; and to .these soldiers
n. nan who en- - at their first meeting, as the
Rock Island Lhiit-Hlarriving in
county
seat yesterday.
in
the
new hoard dejired to, see other
The regular meeting of the is due the nation's deepest grat
de.Miss
Santa Fe at ;i'p. in. Golig so'ih
profit by the limber from Ladies Aid Society was held at itude.
a Ear- - punios
the passenger train viil lave
Editor Forbes of the Wiliard
the
Whether this is the the home of Mrs. Johnson Pence Therefore, I recommend that
Grant.
.a it; a
Santa Fe at: 4:15 arriving at Torlooked after business
Record
be
cannot
not
or
stated
case
on Vydnesday afternoon.
It on Memorial Day, New Mexicans
rance at. 9:15. The time caid
definitely, but there promises to was both an enjoyable and inter- suspend their usual routine of matters in the couuty seat
announces the north bound tn'n
be a pretty legal fight before the esting occasion. The next meet work, as far as practicable; that last Saturday .
due in Estancia at 12:42 p." in.
affair i,i settled.
ing will be with Mrs. John Col they join with the patriotic soand the south bound at 6:45 p.
Death
Elder D. T. Broad us of Mori-- '
lier. The Ladies voted to have a cieties in services in honor of
m. Neither train will stop here
dead; that the arty, filled his regular appointcountry's
plaster
white
of
coat
finish
hard
the
Presbyterian Church Notes.
for meals.
put on the walls of the Church teachers in the public schools ar ment at the local Church of
Harr, ü worth, an , employe
A freight train which will also
building, intending shortly to range to devote a day for suitable Christ last Sunday..
?I:xico Central at
carry passengers will leave San- of the
will
preach
R.
Rev.
Carver
at
carpet the floor and add in sever exercises and lessons, which shall
1 mzt
i:1 i!
Friday night
ta Fe Mondays, Wednesdays
Moriarty next Sunday evening al ways to the appearance of the inculcate in the minds of the
The Leaderstore is receiving
while walking
and Fridays at 7:30 a. m and of
purposes of Memtrue
youth
room.
the
railroad
He
yards.
a fresh coat of paint throughEstancia at 1:15 p. m. , Going aero?!) tho
Randolph Carver preached at
orial Day.
supper
aten
and
was
Torwill
just
had
leave
north the freight
out the interior this week,
Moriarty last Sunday morning
Services on next Sunday night
Done at the Executive Oftica
rance Tuesdays, Thursdays and returning to the car where h and at Stanely in the evening.
Mizell doing the work.
pastor,
will be conducted by the
this the 17th day of May, A. D.
Saturdays at 7:C0 a. m. ar.d iiad his bunk, having purchased
Subject of 1909.
f
Rev. A.. M. Steele.
a rrugazine to read. Apart'iit'y
Estancia ai 10: a e. m.
Rand ;h Carver will the sermon will be: "What Chris
D.
M.Galusha, representing
my
and
the
hand
Witness
tne tcmoih&'íM'i.n ja hvi with (pi tkth at the í. E. Church on tianity Means." '
Newspaper UnWestern
the
of
Territory
the
seal
of
great
out earning of ' any kinl Uij Sunday ciorDins. An are invited.
Real Esuift TransJurg.
ion of Oklahoma City, was in
New Mexico.bjuJy was frond by a boy, who
The growth of our Sunday By the Governor:
Estancia the first of the week,
The Westminister Circle will School is encouraging. Last Sun
ni Kennedy Mr.
Tha fnlliixinc warr.intv dt?c3 r.TO 1.0 KGEORGE CURRY. on business for that firm. This
(Seal.)
have been filed with the probate! Kennedy made an investigation meet at the home of Mrs. Harvey day witnessed the largest atNATHAN JAFFA, Secretar
first trip
is Mr. Galusha's
in:mfv fnr and sum.non 1 medical help at Jackson next Wednesday after- tendance this year.
t
Mexico,
New
of
valley.
through
the
once, jtit was too late, the noon, May ICth.
record this week:
Don't forget the
HarleyL. Clark to Geo. M. remains were prepared for shipWaltzers Tie
The social given by the ladies
J,M. Terry and D. W. Lyon ,
Huston, lot3 13 and 14 block 14, ment aiid on Situaday sent to of the Presbyterian Church at song service.
who
Kansas.
assisted the Wiliard team
Wichita,
at
amended plat of Mountainair, tho rvither
Mcintosh last Saturday was a
The dance on Tuesday night in winning the ball game
was
Bosworth
faithful
a
Mr.
Monday.
Mass, Next
consideration $1500.
luc,:e83 m every way
given by Messrs. Cassidy and
from the Vaughn Boys last
J. I. Rawson to F. A. Cham-ble- emp'oye,.his work bein entirely j
Burruss proved an interesting
He
superiors.
to
his
satisfactory
29,.
Alta
south part of block
Contractor Bash is rushing Mass will be celebrated at the event. The priit offered for th Sanday report a splendid trip.
acquaintances
his
all
numbered
$50.00
Terry had invested in city
Vista, consideration
UlA liovs
PHriAfiftll V ithe work on the school build1 house of Celestino Ortiz, over best waltztrs was decided a tie
Bonifacio Salas to W.H.Robia-son- , am frionds
property at Vaughn and took
Mr.
Angle
and
put
on, the grocery, on next Monday, between Miss
in?- - Thoroof is being
lots 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18 and his 'allow workers at the show.
this opportunity of looking
Mr,
Lobb
and
Miss
and
being
May 24, Rev. Father Bessettof Burruss,
kind and the partition w4lls
.19, block" 37 East Addition to En- performing tho few acts of
oyer his purchases.
Norman,
officiating.
Santa Fe
new unible, tie if for abrother. j placed in position .
cino, consideration $190.
On Sunday night' about ten
o'clock the horns of Julius Meyar
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Preachiatf Sti'vVe8, téconrtíatid fouitb
SunlnjB, at ,1 1 a ni. íiud 8 p. rn, Sun
aoul W ,i. nt. C. P. Howell,
Siiperinteuden1.
Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p... tu. Prajer
'
Bervice Wednesday S:00 p. 111. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday ü p.m. D. B

P. A. Speomann,'
Editor and Proprietor

Chas. It. Easley,
Estancia

Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe
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Will Practice "in All Courts J'
' .be "ac- ' Willard
New Mélico.
companied, bj the name and address
AU';rñoDÍsi,ciuRCH.;
writer,
not'
for
publicaof
necessarily
Sunday School at JO a. m., J. P. Porter
jfVdV
t
tion, jiut for Cür protection,
Superintendente breaching services
FRED H. AYERS
dresf 11 communication's to the
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
j
a. m. and every Sunday niirht at ?:30
Attorney and Counselor at Law
(Estancia, N ftl . jp. Ep worth. Leagues t 6:45 p. jm.
.Office huura :S p la Uit jtim
L. J. Laune, president. .Prayer meet
Wili Pi'acl.ice in all Cpts ;.':'7,

p
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memrier of the familv
enjoys llie comfort and conven- ienCe a modern bath room
provides. "gteMettf' plumbing fixtures make
vour bath room modem, comtortab'a and
sanitary.
When you remodel or bu3d, let u
estimate on your plumbing contract. High
grade "Stmárná fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.
F.vr-r-

i,
ü
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.
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fe. Edward .a feaydJ..'
Physician

&

Surgeon

-

Orilcc,limKAiaeueTj.
;;fcople'DrU8
.ESÍainciaN. M.
Btoro

"gUtidavd" Ware

All Plumbers sell

1
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Bath Room Comfort.
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F. Frdenfling'sV--
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6econdcla?s muttod Januar

Jiutorod
aí Eatanoíci. N.
in the poJt-ofio- e
uo Act of Congress of Marcli 3, J8"9
afe

ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society ' meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. JSlrs. Harry Averill,

Mder

W. E. SUNDERLANb,

Offico in poqtofiice Building

ESTANCIA, ":;

Physician

NEW MEXIQO

OFFICE

'The Daily Herald,' ipublishk "pi?esident.
'
by Thomas S- Smith,, jnade ts
$ v. "A. Martin Steele, Pastoh.
initial appearance last Saturday,'
A daily for Estancia, appears fto M J'REbBYTÉRlAN CftfJRCH. j
üa a little previous, but we cr-"- Pleaching Services"' secón.)
i:nd fourt'.
tainly bear the publisher no
SondayB' at 11 a.? in. Westminister
because he "doesn't see ts Cjrde the second, and fourth Wedea-dayof each- month at 2:30 p, in. , J.
we do.Here's wishing the Herald,
.R. Carver, Prstoi.
success in a large measure;
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The Mountainair Messenger
appeared last week" minus the
four pages of ready print Ha
great improvement. A growing
town as Mountainair is,1 should
riot be handicapped 'by the pul- lication Of a readj' print newi-'i- f
' is too
Daoer.! Thé ;MeSSenger
good a paper to be hidden between ready .print pages.
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Muss once. end)
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Livery,
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sé Stable.......

Kelley, Manager

New Méx.

9

Cccfiffane Bfotíieis,

Kigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
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Reeves

.

&

e
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FOR

Company's Machinery.

Goods

Livery

No. 32

Lodge.

always the best and guaranteed as represented,

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

STABLE

"

Mountainair,

'"

Moore & Torrance

FA.

PC.

Meets evory Monday niRet nt K. of P. liiill
leltiuji brothers cordially invited.
,
Wm. McCOY. K. of It. aud 8.

Í

Proprietors

Livery and Feed

.

-

,

& Dentist

.

.,,

,

(Uasse,

15.101.

PHONE 6.

btricei'Estancia Drug Store.
IS?

few hoineseekers are al
ready taking advantage of the
homestead law in the
county, Allen Baggett, Mat
thew L. Cagle, Rebecca Forney and John D. Donnelly
bve filed under this law
before U. S. Commis
sioner Minnie Brumback, the
land being east of Progreso, in
Á

320-acr- o

.

this-wee-

townshin

2

east.',,r'!',,

-

north, range 10

;i '

'

J.

D. Childers

estancia Lodge, K. of P. mee's
every Wednesday night at , 8 p. m. in

Paint ng.&

Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R.

Paper Hanging

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable P. rices
NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

WILLARD,

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

& S

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17. meet;
in the Odd Fellows Hall ever the Peo
oles Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N. G. ' '
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, AIL work
Neatly done on
short notice.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
at News Office,

Leave

ESTANCA,

N.

'

IA

Celestino Ortiz,

'?
i,

Mi.-

General-MerchandisStaple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
NiceTine of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

C. E. Ewing,

One door south of News

-

given that the
tar4; Saturday,1
partnership heretofore existing
'
forenoon.
tvyeeii D..R. Johnson and E. G. Boyd,
doing business under the firm name of
The Peoples Drug Store, has been disiioived by mutual consent, Dr. Boyd re-

Sunday

and Mondad

Dr. Johnson will continué thi
business under the old name. All bills
due the firm are payable to the latter,
who also assumes all obligations con-

.$

i I

..,,1

':

'4

May 9,1909.
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i D. R. Johnson
E- - G-- Boyd.'
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All kinds of canned fruit at Bond's

store for

12
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Drug Store.
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All projrrcssivo Ilardirnre nnd
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ViO irtll phi p direct, c vpnpreDuid
upon receipt of (."alaloi' l'rice
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Trade: Marks
Designs

Ac
rflf f a'BkfllohCopyrights
and flpwrrlptlon mr.y

qulcklT Haferpiitj ri:r ofnmin free whether an
lnrmillnn t prohnt-lOinimunioft.
tloimHtrlctíyfvmtiilenHii!. llanrtiiookon I'jttent'
it. fre.
fmt Biieucv lxr secunnp pateiiLP,
Fjiteiiii taken flironli Munn & Co. rocelfi
$ptcial wtiCQ, widiouttli'irtfe, iutlirt
,

29-t-

f

Send 5 cenia in stamps for
1'.0 I'aifo Illitstnitoil Catnloír.

with
S'fKVENS
and Rcncral
lireurm

Ft F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office prac
tice. If needing an attorney, see

Siiikinir cover

ill ('di, ,1.

;

A handsomely
tuiafi'-tit

lilmtniTfvl pppltlr. Inrsnrt dr.
í"nrim(. Ti'rm, U
if wtemiuoSut4
finir nimJi)is,tL
Uyull newnle.iler

Hrtcli omc.

62

r St. Wubliwwo

p. ft

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the meta) cold.
No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead no
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work xbout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
wtfrk. r

v

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico-

-

water-soake-

STEVENS

.Scientific Huerican.

h

Best Ice Cream jn town at the
' "

:

50 YEARS'

tiring

!;

ko

.

unerring,

''VJ

--

i'Gonerations of live, wide-awaAmerican Boys havo
ohtainod tho riht kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

-

MEXICO.

orders

,

Has located in Estancia, (ofnee in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil

tracted by the firm.

NEW

i

Dissolution ot Partner&hlD.!

"'" '

Torrance County Savings Bank

'

s

"'

Notice is hereby

I

THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

;

"

--

''

1

Of P.

.

i

.

K.

Credit and confidence grow with business relations, and
once established with t strong bank, is additional working
capital for a successful enterpriseOur long experience
with local business conditions enables us to assist you in the
right way at the right time.
.
,

Graduate, of Ontario Veterinary College

,

...

McINTOSM, N, M

Veterinary Surgeon

,

,:

BANKING CREDIT

Rigs Furnished fpr all Purposes

DR. P. S. ISAACSON;'

'

i

ARKS & TOOL C0.

r.O.
Clicapw

Bo?4099
Fails, Mu.

-

31-t-

f

"
Afe cured by Chaml)crlains Salve. One applica-Mo- a
rclicvti the iwiuug u4 ívuruüig Kuaúva.

if
r

?
e

Steam Engines, PIoavs and Saws.

Mcintosh'
Mountainair.

S.

Estancia,

.f

1

just received a big line of

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

ESTANCIA, N. M.

manufactures of iron and steel
w. o. w.
Sugar paid sixty, million dollars
Estancia Camp No.
W. O. W.
duties in 1907, the cotton 'manu meets; every second and fourth Tuesfactures nearly forty raillicin days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wooddollars, manufactures of woo: man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
:,
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
and of silk about twenty millions
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
'.:
:
W
twelve
steel
each, and iron and
milholxs. Isut sugar yields, more
. M. W. A.
reveriiie ' than any other two Estancia Camp, Ñót 13727, M. W. A.
groups of imports. According to meets every 'Monday night at 8 p. m. in
a resume of the tariff history of Woodman Hall over'Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
the country that has lately been , '
',
?: A. Speckmann, Clerk.
fi,
issued,; by the Department of
Commerce and. Labor, the pro
R. N. A.
portion of jmports entering the Estancia, Camp, R. N. A., No. 55S4,
country untaxed has varied all meets the second and fourth Thursday
the way from less than five pet of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodma
cent., between 1866 and 1873, to IJall over E11Í3' Cafe.
.Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
about sixty per cent, in 1894.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
Youth's Companion.

The Estancia Lumber Co
CALL AND SEE THEM

,

,

M.

StewaH

J.LME-..-

.

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
revenue' is collected on twelve meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
classes of articles, including their hall over People's Drug Store.
v. K G. B. Fenley, N. G.
sugar, manufactures of cotton',
rvríi.-x- ;
i
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
and
wool and silk, leaf tobacco

of the tariff

&

Si)

.

s

t

Has

'

Three-fourth-

t

a

i

h

J. Nisbett

Bucceñaor to

There are some places wher
agitation for increased woman's
rights seem justified. A Louisiana
1
JEWELER
Lodges
I
j judge has just decided that un
Estancia,
New
Mexico'
j
sys-der the Code Napoleon, the
A. F. & A. M.
1...Evetytlnng in itrins instruments' 4
'..tain of
"the state in-Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F & A. 6
hen ted from France, a married M. meets on Saturday night on or bewoman does not own even heii fore each full moon and two weeks
clothesi They belong absolutely thereafter at '8 o'clock p. in. at
Masonic' Hall over
Peonle's Drueto, her husband. Youth's Com-- ; Store.
J. F. Laeater, W. M.
panion.
',)
...
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
;

'

"

E dison Phonographs!

.

of A1Í

Reasonable

P.O. TAJIQUE, N.

,

i

Most

Pfices

New Mexico.

t;ifcler'í I)ru Store.

j

'.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.'
The' Bible' Class meets every Lord;s
day at 10, a.' m. Communion Service
atU, a. m."Preaching; the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
Have you heard and seen tlie
7:30 p. m.' .. j ,:
fnew model? The finest talking
'.'.,;-,- : ,. . P.- - T. Broadus, Evangelist.
fmachine made for clearness
d
A cordial invitation is extended to
of
from
tone
lá.50
purity
up.
i
attend these services.

j

D. D. S

Will pi&ctiofl ia all the Courts of New toxico
and before the O. S. hand Office.
s
Othcfl Alamo Hotel
....

ANTONIO

Parish Priest.

0. Harrison,

Santa Pe,

W. DRAYTON WASSON

"

Proprietor.

Wé aro now located three and one ha!f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

1

Notary Public'

F.MR,

J.

'

Y-- A

Licenciado en

A

'

-

MEX.

..NEW

ESTANCIA

i

s

v

'
BYRD'S SAWMILL

'

E. P. DAVIES,
T - LA W
ATTO RN E

ll

,

Surgeon

Phone 26

-

'

&

b..

M.

First door west ot Valloy

1

,

,

4,

"VJ

S
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Not floal land
r'ublleation
Dnpurtinniit of tbe Interior
LnuílOllH'nat. BBUt,BÍo. N
-

M.it.:---
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NOTICE

M.

ApriJ

l.ou
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l '
iiva year proof, to psíhUíbIi claim to tus liiw.
Above dnscribod, be foro Minnie BrombackU. t'
Coinmiseiouer, at Estancia, N, M, ou June 1
lln.9

.

Rogistor.

Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land OHieé at Santa Fo, N,M, '
April 10. 1909
Notice is hereby given that Doroteo Ton os,
of Pnnta, N, M., who, on April 31909 made
Homestead entry No 09148, for Lots 5 and 8,
7 o
vliseü Sor.tion h 6 Townthip IofnhisRange
intention
N.M.P.Moridian, as flkdnotice
to make final Five year proof, to establish
claim ti tho land desoribed, before Minnie
Brumback U. 8. Commissioner at Estancia N.
M. on the 7 day of June. 1909
Claimant names as witnesses :
Ed. Padillo, Tex Craven, Martin- - Ballejos,
and Tranquilino Benches all of Punta. N. M.
Manuel E. Otero,
Begister

Not cohI land.
NOTICE FOR PHBLICATION.
DEPAETMBSTOÍ THR INTERIOR.
U. S. Land Oiiico at Santa Fe, N. M.
Apr, lO, 1909,
Notice is hereby given that Jesse J Horr, of
Estancia, N, M.,who,on March 9th tS07,"ioade
Homestead Entry No. 10371, for nii nw'4, bw',
nwü, nwH no'i, Sec.27,Town8hip 7 N BangeS E
N. M. P. Meridian, has fllod notice of intention
to make final Commutation proof, to establish

claim to tho land above described, before Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on the 5th day of June, 1909
Claimant names as witnesses :
Moscow B, Atkinson, Joíin D. Childers, Thomas McClauahan, and Epp Harris all of Estan
cia, NM
Manuel B.Otere, Register.

coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA

I

ION

jt. niW

U'

:;i?'Hi

I ie

Department of the Interior
Office at Santa fe N

8 Land

just received.

May 18. 1909

Sn.all Holding Claim No. 4159
IJepai tmenl of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N M .
April 23, 1909
Notice in hereby given that the following- named claimant has Med notice of his inten
tion o ma lie Unal proof in support of his claim
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3,
691 (2ti Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 'is, 1S93 (27 Btnts., 470), and that said
proof wi 1 be made before Minnie Brumback, U,
S. Commissioner at Estancia. N M on June 5th,
1909, via : Charlea F: Easloy of Santa Fe, N M
tramioroeof e B Otero, for the sit nwM and
hlf 2, Sne. No. 23 township 7 n, Bante 8 6, W. M,
P.Mer,
He nmnex the following witnesses to prove
hi jemal c.n!ini:ne adverse possession of
aiil .
lor twenty years next preceding the
Hip townfl.ip. viz:
survey
Mmtl Si.nrh' r. y Sanehxr. of lístancin, N M,
(n r., o. TfJIonn, S M. Juan Jose Hon
An.;N M, Paolo Torresof Pnnta- .tvi.Kiol
M.
a
Any ... ; in who
to protest aiiainsty
allowi.r.ee of said proof, orwiio knows of any
N

t

substantial nason under the laws and regula
Hons nf the Interior Department why such
proof should not b sallowed will be given an
time and
opportunity at t)io
t
the witnesses of said
place to
claimant, arul to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that ubmitted by claimant.
Manuel R Otero,
Register.

U

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe N

B

Notica is hereby given that Emma A Alter,
of Willard, N M, who on March Hat. 1907, made
Homestead Entry No 10913, for ae
Saetion
It, Township In, Eanget. N H P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Final five-yeProof to establish claim to the land akova
described, defore larl Scott U 8 Commissioner
at Estancia, N M on the 7th day of July 1999
Claimant names as witnesses :
Louis Coursier, George W Wade, Joseph B
Toague all of Manzano, N M and Sett Wolfe
of Willard, NM
Manuel R Otero
Register
Cont.No.

sec

4.

tp.6i.

ranges

Has Almoat a Monopoly.
guebec supplies 90 per cent
worm s supply ot asbestos.

on

June

Notloe For Publication
Department of the Interior
Land Olllcs at Santa Fa, N M
April 26ib, 1909,
is hereby givon that Jobu W Porter,
f Notice
of Estancia, N M who on March 20, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13688 for Lota 3 and i
Seo. S, Lotsl and 2 Section 4, Township 5n,
Range 7 N M P Meridian has filed notie
of his intention to make final Commutation proof to establish claim to tha land above
at
desoribed before Minnie Brumback
Estañéis, N M on Jans 12, 1909
Claimant name! as witnesses
Robert It Porter, John L Lobb, Lsareus A
Yonnt, and George A Crosser all of Etenela,N
4
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DE-BLO-

SYSTEM

The mode of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns is
Inlly set forth in our Kew ShotSend
gun Pamphlet.
.stamp for it.
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two-ca-

LfiMTIVE

Ask yaw Daaler

far Stew

COUGH SYRUP

Pw-Ble- c

bess.
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Peoples

Drill

Sim
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Ystem'',

aiks tool ca

at
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Ultíu

ScLr-uiulU-

FoncTDRE-pr.::- ?

TIRES

uu

X SAMPLE PAIR
TO IKTRBDUOC, ONLY

& JO ttr tair, tut la intnduu a trill
Stllyouaiamtutatrtorf4JtXtaiurtittrilir14Ji),

10 H0RETR8SSLE RSSI rRCTRES
SAJIA Tac ka at-- lato rtU a let ta

ir out. 6ixty thousand paira sold last year.

Over two hundred thousand paira now la use.
VEBCRIITiami Made 10 all vr3.
nd easy ridinr.verydurebleaa4 Used insktewifb V
anecia! Quality ol rubber, which a ever become
porous and which cloaca up small Macttrre without allow.
inr theairlocacaDc. We have haodredcei letters from satis.
Grd customers
that their tire kaveeolybeta pumped
up once or twice in a wholeaeaasa. They weira no more than
aa ordinary tire, toe puncture raietiBc attUlin betas; gives

nuil!

rtotiee the thtek rubber trmd

and pnnoture strips "M"
D." also rim strfu H
ratoA"prevent
rim outtios;. This

ttilc

--

will outlast any other
tire
by aeveral layers or thin, sMciauly tifesared fabric oa the
make-elO- FT,
EIASXIO and
tread. Tbereglarpriceelthsetirass.Dpair,bvt(or
ha anauia IU17UIU.
advrrtijiiQvnurnnscawesre Boaki&vasie(-i.- l
the rider of only a.te per pair, ail or ere shipped acme day letter is receivtd. We shipC. O. D. oo
ppruvai. souwtnvi pay ace al astil yea have examined and found them strictly aa represented,
ih discount t per cent (thereby ma tier the price a.SS per pair) if yea
We will allow a
send FULL CASH WTTM IOIUK and eacfeac thia advertisement. - Tea run no risk in
sendin; ns an order as the ore may he retaroed at OCR expense if for any reason they arc
not eatfcfactorv oa examination. We are aerfactlv reliable and enonev sent to ns ia aa safe as in a
bank. If yon order a pair ol these tires, yew will find that they will ride easier, run fatter,
wear better, last loncer and leak iaer thaa say lire yon have ever used or seen at any price. Wc
know that yon will be so well pleased that when yon want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want won to send na a trial order at eaee. hence thia renaarknble tire offer.
"loo't buy any kind si any price until you Bend for a pair of
Urea oa approval and trial at
far WOU giaLÍÍ TlnSSS HedceUiora Puncture-Prothe special introductory price enoteé above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all snakes end kiads of tires at .bout half the usu.t pricr.
asm tfvsew f aya fw sat wntc ns a postal toaay. uirnviiiuiiaorsuiinutcirrris
WVMi
era pair of tires from anyone uetll you know ihr new sad vrondciful
oflcrt wc are making. It only casts a postal to learn everythmg. Write it OW.

by buying this
reliable, honesti
high grade sew
ing machine..

ft

UJ ft it i
JL

I. DEAD

CYCLE

COM,

CHICO. ILL

YOU PLANT?
WILL
ICH
plant Stark Trees, the
trees,
irirserymen, or

1

tvill you
grown by unskilled
Cheap
best trees that modern nursery science can produce and insure yourself a highly
productive and profitable orchard?

"Stark Trees are the Best Trees Grown"

H

thoustnd ot letters in our files prove it. This yeaf
Is the unanimous opinion of orchprdists in nil parts of the country-t- he
trees as
our stock is better than ever. Never before in our history of 84 years have we put In our pecking houses such Une
nner, i., .act,
have conic to us this fall fcom our nine bnnch plants. These trees aro absolutely dependable, quality tee very
unen rnrrma laón mi comnetition. Stark Trees have been orovea and tested for many years by orehardists in all
parts of tie West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrous section is increasing each season.

Stark Delicious Apple
Brings 50 More Than Grimes or Jonathan
all quality apple. This year has teen
the
sím

I lo quality,
f tsiuiTinh.

its grcatMl

queen of

and color, Delicious long ngo proved itself
which vou will understand bv rcadiná this letter.

ntcago

H. WOOUS (JO.. Comrnission Merchants,

"7"".";; ,"",'"3

of Deliooos and .old them la Chicado and Isrfe Raster; cities nt SI'S more thaa
"LMtyearwB sea redone
Beauty.
st that lime. We are scllin IJciiciou. this year at 50. more than Jonathan. Grimes GoWea. Rome nor
too soar, a too looker, and h
;,nt in a fine table apple. It beini neither too sweet
LWiricw7to helujtv. hatnartiolarpcoolo
w.
wumcrotn,
treasurer.
apples,
Sne
biased,
keeoina dualities. Delicious should head the list of all

at

good

l.

A

tinrA tn he Wifhrtut an Annie Makini? Such a Record?

we will gladly send you a box containing three specimens if you will pay the
or tasted this variety,
never
If vou have
,
,
...veseen
A tk. .nnl.a
.
U
sr.
i
rmtain
...... lUm ..--Trtm1
í
-i
vvnu tfet trOrO tiieCXPlCst ,
maKC no cn.i.ftcs tor mo tirun. nucí yuo ra.t mo.,
D'iss ct'.arSes.
I
it n. ilmt much cnh on the first order for trees vou send in. This offer for free specimens :s a.so good
?.t
as long as the supply latte,
for suh oi our othsr leaders as, Stayinan Winesap, Senator. Black Ben, SpiUenburg etc., etc.,

'

...

,mi

,

Other Stark Leaders forrWestern Planters

Bcsrfcf Dolicious, our varieties such as King David, Senator, Stayinan Winesap. Black Ben, etc.
r,.--!
rr.mrt.nndinJ hithest Drices. Muir. Lovell, Ltvy Uling, trawtord. JilDeruanO jvummetpeaca
Royal. Bleaaeim and l.lton
áre
finest v?e have ever seen. In Apricot, such tort
nursery stock
Com cl, Easier Ikurrc Fcar, etc., are excellent; in fact our whole lino of general
r- ua remtuiKi uwi vw
celled. Tho prices are rwut too.
..
.
r.-- .
M v (i
h. ven, heart ol the famooa

u

i

.

V mes

Grane
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eslí

Pi.nj

are

5

nMrtJood
vu,. Ve;iir
nra

aro

u....

extra

most complete

Cbm'auqua

'"
Y unex.
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Here is What Your Fellow Orehardists Say About Stark Trees"

"the pro,! of the puJdmt 1.
Wicio.PPlci...urpnse.ornc;
a few yean hence. " A. K. Toeple. Chaves

Z! PL

Orapc Belt) arc siraplr

aad Uurraat ar alto rown a. our

etc, etc Our Gcaiecherr

Wilder, Banner. Diamond, Nhftir. Lntie. Undley. Norton, Qynthiaoa.
you will tind tlicm tue ocji mat

ac-.-

v ill

Tu' "
PJHZ! tl uZ'iT

Whin,

í lile- - Yr ear
iSfor
nutttrrowrcrean
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ih

ti
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ant

u

U..w..
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e,rrsoa.

"

freí

ihnt hi trees wUl reach
id Út
wÜa
tota,
for
ob
H yta do not know Stark Tret.
bsMkht mrhinK ia vcrv infercsttnlt h evefr froit

aaasw

U-

hiw

o-

fiBO tVitotiitiata

&&JUktii

trow.
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lo

Freight
and liuarantee
We Pay
ana toes potan conpioa wna w
poet
u.L.- -

Ml.

All casi

mU iVr)

lw.

stpaa

IV
leiivery
rsT

arew

V
0 wkich ÚíeiUtt uVk

tyj

ff'

A4
AA4reee, Westera UeTartment

m

t,
B

Co
s.'.d it ott
1 h"9 tm"iaLt- very nice, even trow:
Mnt mo were very fine.
Co,
't
Parker Eerie,
loa-- ell
aro Hvin.-H- oS.
S wiVhosi
WeJlcabansen, Cochise Co., Axbona.
saeai-uu- as
I received your trots In lood shape, and it is the knest lot of trees I hava aval
.
erun ".
oosw n-- a.
Trees obtaiacd l you hsve been true to same, aunavs frowa
vn
tne avjmm 1
1 have the beat ecBT1 ta WS
well
ntnued.
.nd
.m
years
four
y.m
of
tio
BoufM trees
Urpaa, Suae ral! Ck, Texas.
days sad I never saw ire IS senei
three died, the rest doin ane. Wiero oa the road dl
nr ,ha mras aiiAewafhiarrJurrJuf erv
"rt.
JL
ra best bcCKUM they are more adaptable, health.
treej
have proveo that ODO-ya,
..
. .
meet me in
,i,
vnarnsia
t
sad arla nía moer D raime Broduccrs.
ftn ,ot oí Vrec
ere never dug from tí;e

vallo nú

W abo

Bees is the original laxatire eocfa sfrag,
cofitains no opiatas, gtntly term
tk
bowels, carrying the cold oM lhrll
Oeanotted t hrt
natural channaia,
Mttetanton or money refaad!.

atil ron

(iDuna2iK3D

!ei,í

C

biqrd. Vrlhl
pprovt
"""íi 8"OV'fKp
ttnt deftiit in advance, trtiai rrirki. and
,D,y1v!!'"re"
a the U. S. mtfntf naive
tin,, vou ml, riA 4.
auJ
'.ÍT.ÍP'.V
dnne
i? TRIAL
peneairntusea or oo not ama w
v"at m
aitnitm
teep th. btcnle abip H óack o ai
our npoue
bt nt tnt cm.
tut
vill
w lunurii laa hieant gtade bievclea it is poniUe to nuke
FÁCTCSV

Will

()

until you have seen our
Steel Barrels

F

Not coal land

aisnuei n. uvoro

bowels Is

IBMCHTQwl
ai.tr: cl ts
Bad dittt a

actual laclorr coil You ave iu
P00
'.' bybunncdirect
proSta"V
of us and bare the manafactarer 's far-vvw sktkiv.
Dicvcieorapatrot I
MjpVvM imtiijFTO feive our tocaulotMe. and leant sue unheard at Mrjr
rtmsrWk iftcwl offrrt rider agent.
BE HeiUHieiiCU wnra 'ou nuive oar bauuiful eatalorna an4
.torn .
itudr our suoerb mad.li c th
tAriillr
net we cas make rou tWt year. We sell the hicheit rtade bicycles for less money
than an i atkr hrtM.
are ntunea rita Si.no profit abova tactorr cost.
BICVCLB OKAIKUS VOl Can Sell OUS tácvelu unit nw nan. nam put ai
Bneca. iiMtn tllkd tiw. j9 m
IR I af m nnnnii
BBUOMU HAHD BICTCUM. We do not renlarlr handle tKond hand Mercies, bu
nsaallv have a Biasber sa tuui .1m
trad K. m.h.?i..mm retail stores. These we dear oat
pronptly at prii naciatriran
to CS or Sib. Descriotivc banrain líala maiietri Irt.
iaaparted
wheel,
AAieTCn
laclo
BBAtrrs.
roller chains and prdikl, put!, niwn sad
wWHIM-BHMnt;ummt nUÜ trim.
twuKBl i aU kiads al

ROLLER BBARINQ.
HIGH CHADS.

Furn-iiein-

New
Double Barrel Models fitted

C

PBICF.

SEWING MACHINE.

Aviso.

The Cough Syrup that
rids tho 6T8tem of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on tbf

V

!to .aj nMdteaHtt 7

Pi-ic-

DON'T BUY A GUN

IF

Ui

L, A. Bead ie holding another specia
sale, see hie new adrertisement Inl

STEVB1S

miifeftPiiPMijj

r

UMU

Fineules are for backache, and bring
News Store
quick relief to lumbago, rheumatism,
u.lutkWlSl
fatigue and all other symptoms of KidSTRONGEST GUARANTEE.
ney diseases. They are' a tonic to the
National Sewing Machine Co,
Fourth door south of the Postoffice
entire system and build up strength and
Where you will find Books, Newspa
Bclvldere, III.
sold
50 cent ai.d $1.00.
hcahh.
pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
by the Peoples Drugstore.
in both English and Spanish, and the
choicest assortment of Ladias'
g

Ladies don't forvt to call and see the
lovely iww. silks Mrs. Cagley has just
received.

v
NEW MEX.
,

i

Estancia Book
and

Commutation proof to establish claim to tho
land above described before Minnie Brumback,
N M

ol

VH

Hotel

....

tnat
mKfiLL

Land

Claimant names as witnesses :
Lewis L Childs, James W Childs, Freeman
Johnson and Mrs. E Lynch all of Estancia, N.
Ki
Manuel R. Otero, Eegiitr,

.ESTANCIA,

"-- w

Lo.-b-

at Estancia,

Jut North of the Valley

Truth in Old 8aylng.
.
me eye sees not tne Heart ruM
not. uampion.

tf

11, 1909.

Just opened a new stock of Staple Groceries, which I
at prices as low as they can be purchased in the
valley. Give me a trial order and I will convince you that
my stock is fresh and my prices right.
:
:
t
will sell

"

n, m. p.
morldian, by William M. Calk, Conteste, in
which it it alleged that William M. Calk baa
wholly abandoned said land for a period of

E

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Beautv.
If actresses were always as pretty
m meir pictures no girl could get
mari-iewimout going on the stage.

e

li

FELIX-GURUL-

Thibet cost from one to two dolían

ud

nel--

(

apiece.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Ofiiee, (Santa Fe. N. M
April J1.1W9.
A sufficient contest affidavit havins been
iu this oflico by S, V. Cochrane, contestant, against bomestead Entry. No.i08S2.mn,!,.
March 7, 1907. for no 4 nw
nW ne Hand

M.

Uno tiMHÍIMMMT4,MMMMtrHWvfv'

Costly Incense Sticks.
Some of the Incense sticks mada in

Contest Notice.

sel--

Estancia, N.

ment weather forecaster."

Serial No. W002

930,

54íL!ÜS ESTANCIA NEWS,

Hie Hard Position.
Oyer "There goes a man the weath
er semoin agrees with." .Myer "So?
uo is lie?" Gyer "He's a govern.

M

Mayl91909

Goods, at most reasonable prices.
We can and will save you money.
Durante el mes de Marzo se perdieron
de una do mis partidas 10D ovejas, las
cuales tienen do señal un ramal por
lee Cream and Sundaes at the Peodetrás en la oreja derecha y mosca por ple's Drug Store.
29-Kot coal land
detras en la otra y marca de tinta colNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION . orada en la lana "O." Las ovejas fueron
Public NotlGe.
Department of the Intorior
perdidas o deatrabíadas al snr de mi
ü, S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.W
Department of the Interior, United
rancho do la sierra de Gallinas. CualesApril 20th, 1909
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
A
Yount
Learcus
Notice is hereby given that
quiera persona que me de razón cierta
U'th,
May 11, 1909.
of Estancia, N. M..wbo on April
and de dichas ovejas o de su paradero dare
Homestead Enr.ry Nol37& for Lots 3
Notice is hereby given that fractional
snc fl.T 5 n Rang.? 7 e.NMPM una recompensa de $25.00
4 Sec 5 ;Lots
l'jnal
make
to
intention
Township
of
bis
No. 13 N. R. 3 E., N. M. P.M.,
has filed notice
Victor Lueras.'
th April 3, 1909.
commutation Proof, to establish claim to
is
on
file in our office and will be
iow
land abovo described before Miunio Brumback
N
M on Juno 10th, 1909
open
to
entry
under the land laws on
Estancia,
at
Woods Liver Medicine is a liver reguClaimant names as wituesses:
1989
June
23id,
V
N
at 9:00 a. m.
John L Lobb, of Willard
Basil L,
lator vh-'ehriüí's quick relief to sitk
Manuel R. CHíto
Robert L Porter, Jolm W, Poner oí Estu. u
neud.iche,
biliousness and
Sil
Register,
Otero
R.
Manuel
oilier symptoms of liver., disorders.
R.'B'sl.-Fred Muller.
PavticuUti-lrecommended for Jaundice,
Receiver.
Chilis, Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size
land
Not coal
Standard prints at 5c per yd. at
times as much as the 50
Notice Tor Publication
contains
Department of the Intorior,
size,
Bond's.
sold
Peoples
the
Drugstore
by
cent
Olllco at Santa Fe, N.M.

April 22th 190.
Notice is hereby given that Paul M. Wade,
of Estancii, N. M who on Dec. i3th,1907 made
Homestead Entry No. 12518 for Lot 4,eo)4 vl
M P H
(Vi sol4. Section 31 T, 6 n, K, 8 e, N
has filed notica of his intention to make fina!

Free Homes in Torrance County, than any othef paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receiye in any
other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

we rniiosoiuer of Folly, "the man
who has climbed the highest Is bound
to iaii on top of the heap."

NONICI FOB PUBLICATION
NOTICE I'oU PUBLICATION

mil

Gives more reliable Information week by week concerning

NOTICE

i

"

.; 27-t-f

SI

Tengo compradores para this payer.
domicilies, reclamos en las
Briniiyotir best girl and try eur
mercedes, y terrenos patentiIce Cream asd Sundaes. She will like
Vd.
zados. Si
quiere vender,
He will on.
f
i t.tf
venga a ver ini.

j

THE ESTANCIA NEWS.

New

Notice is hereby gh eu that Joe Hollis of Es
Mutt Retain Part of Bsy
tancia N M who ob November 8, 1903. made
Homestead Entry, No. 10218. (or ne
Sestlon
out all tie boy.-3J, Township 8 n, Kane I e. M H P Uoridian,
H.
W. Beechar.
bat fl'ed notice of intention to make FinalCom- flutation Proof, to establish claim to tbs lane
M rou Had
yourself pained when
above described, before Minnie Brumback at
lemeone
Speaks eenerona wnrAa n
day
Estancia,
18th
on
NM,
the
June,
1909
of
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses :
pralie concerolni your brother, the
Claimant Dames as witnesses:
A W Lents, Philip A Speckasann, John U
tmnt for you to do ! to make a
J, G, Francisco Qouzaies. of Estancia, N. U
prompt and ttorouch aznmlnnfJon of
Apolonio Gonzales, of Willard N, M. Julian Spruill and James K P Chapman all of Estañ
"V
tAH.
Manual R Otero,
Baca, of Willard N. M. Juan Totea Y. Chaves óla, NM.
rvuj acare
Begister,
of Willard N. M,
Manuel E Otero
Safety In Eminence.
Regia tori
"Even In case of an accident," says
Hot caal land

Agente de 1 errenos
Mountainair, N.M.

EOtero

Not Coal Land
FOR PUBLICATIOH
Department of the Interior,.
. .
U. 8. Land Office at Santa. tt.
. .. ..
Apru w, iatA
"w
Manuel Sanchos Í
Noticeisherobygiventhat
February
on
M.
who
Estancia.N.
Bouavidez.of
13198 (0S15)
13, 1908 made Homestead entry Mo
,
forswü se',4. soH bwH Sec 29, ne nwl-4- nn
,t.1 nali. Snp. 32.T 6n Range 8 e N. M, P. Merid
ian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
"
Proof, to establish claim to the
bod, bofore Minnie MrumDaon
il&d. above r
ltf
. at Estancia. N. M. on the 9th day of June
;
Claimant names as witnesses :
Ton a Francisco Gonzales, Anastacio Tor
EeymimdoSan.
res both of Estancia, N M and
N M
chea. Pedro apehej both of Tajique,
Munucu ii. wo...

isi frt'iji

next door to postoffice.

MELITCN CLEOFAO

Begister

1

Howe's,

I

'oi

Department of the Interior
U Land Office at Hants Fe, N M
April 10th 1909.
Notice is hereby aiven that Frana Powlowski
of Estancia, N M, who on January 25 1906
made Homestead JSntryNo cet7 tor tne no4,
Section 15 Townf hip 6 n. Range 7 e, HHP
Meridian, has filed uoticeof his intention to
make Final Commutation Proof to establish
claim to the land above doscribed before Minnie Brumback, at Estancia, N M on the 5th day
of Jnne 1909
'
Claimant names as witnesses :
Chas, Petereon, John T Kolloy, David AnN
M
derson and J C Peterson, all of Estancia,
S

Manuel

Depavmut of the Interior
Fa, H M
i. ,t! Of in, ;t SW

ver six months next prec-diu- g
Feb. a. 1J09,
the date of said contest affidavit and has never
established hi residence thereon; said parties
are hereby' notified to appear, respond and
offer evidouco touching said allegations at 10
o'cWt a. m, on Jnna 1, 1909, bofore Earl
i
íeott, XJ. 8. Commissioner at Estancia. N.M
A Guaranteed Cough remedy Js Bee fund that final bearing will be
held at 10
Cough Syrup.
; Laxative
For couhs, ana H i. r.i, on Hit I. IMS. befre( the Register
ihe Uriteú States laud office
; colds,
hoarse
croup, whoopiiisr-coug- h,
uii re, r, m.
tl.e said contestant having in a proper affii nesa and all bronchial affections.
Baft davit,
filed April 21, 1909. set forth facta whM.
,
,
A
.1 M .1
' ennoren
ir, ls quick 10 re- - show that after doe diligence perianal
oecause .1
service
i Jjeve
and tastes good. Gentle laxative. or this notice eannot be mada. it is hanhv
dered and directed that such notica be given
sold by the Peoples Drugstore.
by due and proper nablication.
Becord address of Conteste. Estancia. N. If.
Manual R. Otero. Beirlal.p.

,

N,.t

It ia not yet too late to make a choice
selection in spring hats at Guinn &

NOTICE FOIi PUBLICATION

ilmt Ji,.oita.(Jiiaie
"MMi, v V. '!!., on F.'br. 1st, 1S09, made
'.ii.-...
!
for bH
Kcw.v
No. '"9
I", Town- o
Bwti.m
i. It n
hip ft
E:.nr K e N. tí. l Miridia, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Five Tears
Proof,
to estrtlilii.li
claim to the land
above dewribed. before Lowrence C. Hanlon,
at Willard N. M, on the 21st day of June,
Ü

'

Claimant names as witnosauí
Jesús Sanchez, Jose Sanchez, Hipólito Griego
aud Quadalouiie Griego all of Willard, N. M.
Manuel E. Otero,

PUBLICATION

1 COI

ii

l.

'i

Hst eoal land

Not coal land

i

..

Hoticn

eW

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co Louisiana, Mo. U. b. A
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These y r i cea are so sensationally low that you will probably doubt their correctness, butyou will

t

.'Hi:-.

;
D

20 to

We offer firstc!ass dependable merchandise at reductions from

n

f

All standard prints, including Simpson's and American Foulard & Pongee
silk style suitings at 5c per yd. ,
per yd.
Peerless Percales at 8
These are not remnants, seconds or

t
t

fl
r.tf

lili ends,

but all first class merchandise.

:fl

-

25

cans Apriots
" Peaches
" Grapes

2

2

.85

"

.40 can Dr. Prices

30
:

..,

.

.

" Peira

2

Red Seal Brand of 'dress ginghams
the best on the market, which sell reguper yd. f
lar at 12 c will go at 9
Amoskeag Staple checks at 7c per yd.

.

.$1.00

lbs sugar

8 bars Silk Soap
$1.25 cans Shilling Bkg Pwdr....:.

2

GINGHAMS

,rfl.

18

.25
.25
.25
.25

SKIRT BARGAINS

c

r SpecialCotton,
Prjces on
Domestics
;

"

n

Good

grade Bleached Muslin

Tailor made skirts

i
i

H
H

variety of

3

off the regular prices.

40c

vests for

"
"

"
"

c

"
"

Greca
Pumplun

Sn-in-

Graon

"
"

3

A splendid

Chiü

Biike'l Beam

.''

P.a-

.25
.25

-

pkgs Blue Ki')''on
glass Tumbk-r- Jdiy

3
3

15c

H
U

Men's balbriggin underwear from
60c to 90e per suit.
Men's ubbed Athletic Undershirts
for 43c
Elastic Seamed Drawers for 45c

..

r; ioLook OV'T the Uar 5 ;: on
;:ri,d
shoes. All leathers -- all sty
mnde. If
assortment of the best
tho??
you have fet you may
Never before has our : ikk Lon ;o
complete.

n
u

n
a
u

(- -á

20c

,

VÜEN'S

SHIRTS

Men's work and neglegee shirts al
great reductions.
Good heavy black sateen shirts at 45c
I
i Neglegee Shirts worth from $1.00 to
I 51.53 will be closed out at 75c.

STi
the cash
NEW

bond;

n

:jiet'g uwderwear

.Í5
..'Rt

1

10o

assortment of latest styles

The values will be too good to overlook
as will be demonstrated to all who
v3it this store during the sale.
25 per cent discount on all waists.

Bcr.ns

Sweet PoL.to,:
2
3 pack aires CVmod Cnw

- .25

30c

a
a
a
a
a

S

MB!

ESTANCIA

Lonsdale Bleached Muslin 0c per yd
per yd.
Everett's Shirtings at 9

"
"

2
3
3

LADIES'UNDER WEAR
16c

LADIES' VAISTS

3)

3

V2D
.25
25
25
.25
25
.25
25

8 cans Tomatoes
3 " Salmon..
6 " Sardines.
3 " Wax Beans

25c

L A.

aJt7p per

Blackberries

Cherries...
" Plums
Gallon cans Apples
3 cans Jam.
:.

20c

,

--

'

-

handsome wool suiting.

ya..-- '

H

in a

"

2
2
2

H
U

good if not better than advertised.

10

GROCERY SPEC

BARGAINS IN PRINTS

t-

;

Hi

H
H
H

cent, discount.

I
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fl
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Begins Saturday, May 22, and Ends Saturday, June 5th.
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the
in the valley has been
P.M. IWnttt, a
Sim.' On Sunday Mrs. Uarnett back the past week. ' He
was seriously ill, but late re- great improvement in both
Miss Brant has accepted a
ports are to the effect that the town and country surposition-abookkeeper at L.A.
both mother aud son are do- rounding, since he left almost
bond's.
five years ago.
ing well.
Miss Delia Comer of east of
M. A. Malouey, 'Justice of
Miss Zeine McClanahan of
Mcintosh was in Estancia
U.
S.
Moulton,
Earl
Peace,
the
Mo., arrived on
Columbia,
Tuesday night of this week.
Comurisriionor, and A. N. and yesterday's train to visit her
She
Hughes Mercantile Company Fletcher Brown, of Lucin, brother, north of town.
yesterday unloaded a 03,000 were county seat visitors Mon- will probably take up a homo
day. The Brown brothers Si stead in the valley and make
pound car of corn.
cured lumber for 'their new her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stuart store building at Lucia.
of Mountainair, were Estancia
Dudiey Conine, who has
visitors Tuesday oí this we.ek.
been
visiting his old friend J.
County Treasurer Atkinson
M.
Baker
the past ten days
"mad
John 13. Clayton and IT. E. has been showing
left 'lie first of, the week for
Wingfield
made homestead stone" about town Ibis week,
i the Atkinson his K ins;-.- hume. lie is favor
filings befare U. S. Commis- which one
ably impressed with our val
sioner Minnie Brumluck this boys took from the stuanieh ot
á deer.
lie hs not had an ley and expects to return short
week. ,
opportunity to test the eftica y to secure a home here.
yet, but
Mrs. Nancy IT. Cox King cy of the stone a
Contractor Epler has lie
opportunity offer, the
left Tuesday evening for Corof the Adams
foundation
tost
will be made.
ona where she goes for a
north of the
atoro
building
short visit with her daughter,
completed.
about
Mrs. John Jump.
Mr. lil i
is. Str.ii.ford of Brick for the "superstructure
Mori.uiy wim dmve doAvn to
are now being unloaded.,
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Snore
li.id luck
the coant
im-good cellar beneath the build
Mrs. W. 1).
a r,i daughter,
in that their cu't v.;is b,idl
ins 'will add srreatly to its
Evon returned from a visit
cut in a b.i! bed wire fence.
utility.
a ith friends in Newkii k, Okla
Tliey stayed ovi'i- unlii ye
homa, yesterday afternoon.
terday, when they returned
ITev. Mr. Harkness, Methodhome on the train.
Uorn on Wednesday night
ist, late of Albuquerque, but
to Mr. aud Mrs. 6. E. Woods, '
preaching twice
C. I. Bedford, who went to who has been
just west of Alta Vista, a
arMountainair,
a month-iseven and a half pound girl. Colorado two weeks igo for a rived here with his family
bunch of horses, returned on
All concerned are doing well.
morning for the
Tuesday uight.of tjiis vveidf. Wednesday
making
this place
of
purpose
G. Garcia, general sales- He stopped in Las Vegas, un- his home. They have secured
loading the' horses to feed
man of the Hargadine-McKit-tric- k
rooms for the present over W.
Dry Goods Co., of St. there, and finding prices good M.McCoy & Co.'s store. ountainair
Loui3f Mo., was in Estancia ottered tho bunch for sale.
Messenger.
this week calling on the local WliPii hero Wednesday he
""
wa.s notíüie .whether the deal
Another lot of those gallon cant of
'
trade.
would go through r uot, be api les at Bond's at 25c per can.
Revival services began at r'Wuell no") thu a'rd yesterday
are not sold L. A. Bond is selling 13 Iba. of sugar
the Church of Christ on" Wed uni if
nesday night of this week, Ej in yegftai wiJl bring them back for $1.00
der Thomas of Oklahoma in with kim. If sold, he will tro Have you seen the choice line of bats
charge. The meetings will back to Colorado for another at Guinn Rowe'a? New line just in
'bu rich.
continue for some time.

....Local Gossip,

.i'D

Jlr."'iMnJ

on
Ai

isf S.itui;l;iy

.

to

Sam Glmlson, one of

oid-timt--

Att

t'j

fis

Fanners!,

0

s

.

.

MM
Í

1

.

I

e,

'

.V;

t
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two miles south aud seven

ü a jet

west of Estancia. He
black with white points; 10
years old; a Due breeder; stands 14J hands.

,.

27-t-

X

"

TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS

-M-

t

"

THE FAMOUS BLACK JACK
Will stand ut my baru,
miles
the season ironi April 1st to July lsc, or $lU to insure colt
Care will bo taken to pi event accidents, but will not be
fchonld' Any
Mares will stand good
fees, lí owner of maies trades or seils them.fees
become duf.
otv-ur-

E. U. BROWN
'.

.

,

-

-

In charge of Breeding

Not Closinj Out, but simply reducing
my stock. Come and get bargains.
L. J. Adams.
.f
27-t- f

j

All notices under this head will be
5
run at five cents per line each insertion, fr.MBALMER-- A. A. Uii.c, Uciited
j land wfll be charged for until ordered 'bitimer of eiht yni-- experience. A'f
Itout.
work guaranteed. I'none 4, listancia, N.M
3

;

J

"P

'

property Wi&rk :Me rcantlle
mpany, lunera
Call at directors and Licensed Embalmer

can have same by provihg
and paying for this notice.
New Office.

;

1

31-t-

: , Calls answered- flajr

f

-

n;JitkJ

iackr&eü'ifiulbfteiltíuüary

fVtá
uu

ühr-

'PI

mm i m&m m

,

othtr "afternoon and started right in
to unlink. .
vr

NI

.

1 $hQss4h theoun'
til terH'Hjvfth1
and endeavoring to impalo the

younr; man behind the laundry desk
eyc,""wHara The "matter with
my laundry, hey?"
"You are- - Jp, WsnppoCk,, VwjpMji
lbs
you, Yawl you-- '' i' ilia' young
f.
hind, the desk. súvlqil-- ' to jsap', tjgt.J'í
The new millinery goods, just receiveil&og that he aá ohlMi to :b
the Wife's Tribute.
ed at Guinn & Rowe's, one door south
a feeder for the- ealurlc moao!o3UQ.
li.is:;a.iU vor a good man,"
"Your
pt postoffice, will interest the ladies.
''That's who I nm," blsoutod- the
dcclr.roj ilio
Mm. Cast y
f
J
to the bereaved widuw. :;"Be wor!" man With the. pefipiry'- - foVohctsd ana
exclaimed Mis. Murphy, .dashliig the thlngSj "and I want tcT'ietl yo'ii here
Millet Seed, at tears from her eyes. "No two pones' and i:ow ttiatit
,,bc
POR SALE-Siber- ian
o
worth ynur while to try to pump any
i the ranch of the undersigned five min cu.1 liar tile him."
south breeze into me. What. I demiles west of Estancia. It is the only
mand to know, end ; to know teal
All Men Subject to Error.
t
ijj millet for this country, sow any time
bub, la
Whore's my laun;
quick,,
A man must have a great deal o
...
,
.. ...
after the 15th of May to the 15th of vanity who believes, and a good deal dry, hey?"
'' i:J
'T.Í',
the
who
that,
of
all
boldness
affirms,
G.
L.
crop.
ll July, you are sure of a
"It'i got :to bo dono;'' that's 'all.
doctrines he holds are true, and all he
27-NGroveñ
There are no ifs, ands or huts about
rejects are false. Benjamin Franklin.
outIt.
Yourj danged. old
fit promised to have it done by five
; More Than Figurative.
'Goods at your own price,' at Adams,
o'clock this afternoon, ánd I want it,
"Alas," sighed Weary Wiggles, gazll Saturday afternoons."' Want to
that's ' all. No blast furr.aee Boreas
tating
dejectedly
upon
and
torn
his
my
to
is SPfc3:.to,.t.8l;3;..tl;c
removal
conversation
my stock before
tered trousers, "I'm afraid these here place
that lingerie gear with mo.
of
for
room
to
so
have
building,
as
pants is on their last legs!"
new
I want that linen junk, swabbed or un
f
new goods.
swabbed, and I want it right now
Got that?"
Notice!
"Your Bluff
of Mules. Inquire
FOR SALE-Te- am
A London man attempted to prevent
'
"O, I've heard that kind of a Kpié
tf
at News Office
an angry husband from abusing his about 9,000,009 times before, but
wife, whereupon the wife shot and
not
to zephyr me alou;
killed the good Samaritan.
with it this time. You're goin to try
buy claim in the EstanWANTED-- To
to fan .mo with the gaonie narrative
cia Valley. Give price, location and
that my stuff's all s'.vabbad and ironed
Universal Patent Costly.
full description. Must be good farmTo secure a patent in each of the 64 and ready, but that it isn't sorted out
ing land. J. 0. Hughes, Cameron, countries issuing them would cost an yet that your 'regular sorter's hat
Inventor $15,000, exclusive of the at- blew off or something while ho was
Texas. Route No. 2.
out at lunch
and that you had
torneys' fees.
to get a slow man to fill his job, and
all like that
But you're
For daily and weekly papers, Denver
Llfi.
not going to ease that one Into mo
If you sit around any particular
News and Kansas City Star, goto
this time, Johnny. I'm doing the spotstore or office a good deal, you can bet light part of this sketch myself, and
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
you are unpopular at that particilar What I want is my laundry, and I
store. The proprietor growls about don't care a hang whether it's dripFarmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has you to Ills friends, and would like to ping with suds right out of the boil" just what you want. The best Btock get up the nerve necessary to give you ing vat or not. I'm
to tote it
both barrels. Atchison Globe.
away with me, if I have to lug part
tonic on eanh.
ot these works with it. So you want'
to get active; d'ye hear that?"
Ruin.
FOR SALE Two fine ranches near
"I am about to commit suicide," ; "I'm. trying to tell you that your
Glorieta, New Mexico. 160 and 180 writes a friend. "Can't see any other stuff
way out of it. You see, I was mar"Was delayed In transit
acres. U. S. Patents. Never failing ried about a year ago, and 20 unmarI've had that one pulled on me a lot
household
crops. Plenty of water for
ried friends tsent nice wedding pres- of previous times, too. But there's
Timber on both ents. Well, they are all going to get ijoing to be no such a thing as your
use and stock.
married this month."
greasing by with that one this trip.
ranches, Cultivated land fenced. A
When I handed that outfit of lingerie
surrounding.
country
grazing
good
over to this plant Wednesday evenTree Tenacious of Life.
The "life tree" grows In Jamaica. ing I told you plnhoads that I was goNear railroad station. The Taber- 'It gets It 8 name from the fact that If ing away Friday ; evening, whicli ia
Vogt Co., Agents, Glorieta, N. M.
the leaves are broken from the plant, right now, d'ye get that? right now!
25-they will nevertheless continue to You fanned mo along with a consigngrow. Nothing will destroy their life
ment of superheated
atmosphere
Rhode except lire.
mb
EGGS for
about having it marked special, and
having it all sealed, signed and de; Island Reds.
$1.00 per setting of 15.
livered by five o'clock Friday e n
Right.
All
Cobb
L
&
Smith
Leave orders with
"That girl's U1 right," said the Ing which I repeat is now! Dye
22"fí
Estancia?
blonde girl In the dressing room, after think I'm going to vamp out of this
she had looked everywhere for her town in a suit of coal heaver's dunHave you got the idea in
overshoes. "The one who has just garees?
Buttermilk
and
Milk
Fresh Sweet
left; she's gone oft with botMhe right your conk that I'm going to glide up
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De overshoes and left me the left ones." and down the street of the town I m
going to be arrayed in a G string and
U-t!'.; livered daily.
an effulgent grin? D'ye imagiup tl at
Box.
in
Contribution
Buttons
t
I'm going to. strive to make a
foi
to
be substituted
Plates are
on the thoroughfares of that
FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
hit
collection hags at St. Mary's church
burg sttired In a navajo blanket and
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.- - 12-Dover, mainly on the express ground
D'ye thins
a cocoanut-oilethat so many buttons have baen found I'm going to stand for a pinch by
Gazette.
Pall
Mall
latter.
In
the
walking around in a suit of baby blue
For a quick sale, list your property
pajamas? Say, you, gimme my launwith Smith & Cobb.
Wasted Efforts.
dry I don't care whether it's dousea
Gome people, in addition to crosslnp
In bluing or not I want It!"
stop st the S bridges bet'ora they arc reached, gr
Just at this stage the proprietor, of
When in Albuquerque,
expense
of
buildin?
to the trouble md
the laundry emerged from the backClaire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
likely
never
bridges where there is
room, walked around the couuter to
clean beds, courteous treatment to be any water.
where the customer was standing,
grabbed him by both Iapos of his cout
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
'
Vessel's Trial Trip.
put him under
with his sinewy-hands- ,
6"tf
Central Ave.
When a vessel Ison her trial trt
the pinpoint focus of his bright hand
measure
che runs four times over a
eyes, and remarked unto him in a
twice with and twice against tt
tone that wa3 redolent of meanlnj:
If you want to sell, list your property nile,
tido. Her average speed Is thus ai
and business:
&
Cobb.
with Smith
rived at.
"Say, Butch, stop that gnashing of
all the enamel off your- teeth aDd
sprinkling the floor with pumice stone.
to
A Crosa-EyeHit.
For the best Blacksmith work go
cross-eyeboy It's too nice weather for that stuff.
ophandsome
street,
"Ti'at
Williams
Wagner's shop,
Cut out that xylophone work and haud-umakes a great hit when he gives e
f
a little of the woozy saxophone
posite the Lentz Building.
recitation," whispered one whose eyes
abus"He seems to be so music for a change. Nobody's
are straight.
Is looking at ing you. Nobody's got you under the
They
he
think
Impartial.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see them all at one and tha same time gun. Take a reef ,or two in your
tops'! halyards and tinkle out of thl:
f
when the fact of the matter Is ths
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN.
Turkestan typhoon tlmt you're in, or
ho can't bole a single one of then
tho first thing you know you'll be reIn the face."
straight
Funeral
Willard Mercantile Company,
duced to about two quarts of lubricating oil, arid it'll serve you right We
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
promised to finish and deliver your
After.
and
Before
night.
or
.
Calls answered day
laundry by five o'clock this eveniuj,
Before marriage a woman Is ínter
a
e3ted in the reflections in the mirror; didn't wo? Well, just you make
Hke a hoop, now, and roll away
Jenwith
noise
engrossed
See
go
tangles?
is
.
she
legal
narria
after
Are you in
to .your chambers, and you'll probably
31"tf the reflections in the mind
nings. wiU help you out.
find your lingerie heaped up on your
bunk. The wagons were all out and
Prize.
Secure
to
Hastened
we rang up a messenger boy and sent
tht
FOR SALE -- Millet Seed. Call at
leaves
never
She "Mother
it to your address, Just two and
:.
viaiting."
f
Hf
house. Che simply hates
Earl Woods, Estancia, N.
minutes before you cycloned
(with sudden decision) "Will you be In here with your blaze on. My ycum;
darling?" Boston Transcript
man has been try Ink to tell you this
Ladies! Call and see the new line of mine,
for the past 18 minutes, but you'vo
of
south
millinery goods, first door
been too busy with your turret batterSpilt Milk.
f
postofflce. Guinn &Rowe.
Do not waste so much time crylni ies to hear him. ..Now will you bo doover "spilt milk that you forget to g; cile?"
peihaps I havo
"O, marshmallows
Sick headache, constipation and
after the cows at night Elbert Iftib
beeu too upstage," mildly remarked
are relieved by Rings Littl bard.
the man who had been in the
system
Liver Pilis. They cleanse the
fume only Jwo minutes before, and
Hash House.
At
the
by
sold
then, he mopped his brdw lu an apoloDoínot gripe. Price 25
"You spoke too lata" as the board
out.
- said when he heard a chirping a getic sort of atoway and vauipcj
Peoples Drugstore.
"YoJ'vc Bat
ham to pans it bavk
he swallowed a hard boiled egg. Pur
to 'em ji's-- SB they hand it out to you,
pie Cow.
rooms
F.tluibtrt, or you'll never be a knockFURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
out io the lauudry business," the
the day, week or
newly furnished,-bUnaallant Author.
observed to his young man.
House,
Rooming
month. Moantainview
I wish Adam had died with all hli Then: "Say, where the dickens Is Us
19t rib. la big body. Boucicault
IfnfhntUf r.hnrch.
stuff, sayrhowr
...v.i
WS JUflMiVMi...
TTISBb
j
FOR SALE -- 5 year old sorrel saddle Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after onceTn, see
horse and saddle;' Inquire Hughes
31-Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
Mercantile Co., Estancia.

Choice Lots

'

at Reasonable Prices

;

j

tf

31-t-

'

'.

-

rorsale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition h as just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
i.clning' Ihb pj. M. F. & I. Co's. Townsite on the Forth, Railroad Ad
dition on the Southwest and lyingto the east cf Aita Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

ra-i-

27-t-

,.i.aj'L-0'n3,,..t-

Tit-Hit-
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The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

0a

1

"It's"

-,

tf

one-hors- e

Chas. R. Easley, Rgent,
Estancia, New Mexico!

27-t-

Is"

27-l-

yoi-ar-

CHOP and FEED

'man's vork

MILL

v

"

that-a-wa-

Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat

Oats, or any kind of Grain; or 'grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.

yuf

m

I

R. B. COCHRANE,

Eiancia,

IF IT'S

'

i

,isS
TfSJ

3

m

i.

A

OvenlVi is 3ct.scTícísed.
They r.re made of pure (;g-- í
indigo ikPUT. ; tí
!:se buc'iskin. The aeat3,
Up.j t:.'ú b:xl-rr..ra the widest oí any overall
r.V.or zr,nc bi:c!:Ic3 tiavc the stayíns juaii-tic- a
í.iatc
ttat warl:.,zn i I:;. 1 ha atitchios is dou with
two scams: O s r'.::"5ec!rn cm lhe longest in tho :Jv:3
world ; l".;ey m o tilao vido ;o keep them irom curling
up in a hart" i r!l en Uic sh?! tiers. 1 here ore seven

Saturday

Mill will run

calls for overa!' 3 that
will enduro wait r.lrri;l
&3
and rouih v,'i t.
aiíord protcci i to
t'.s bedy,
and fit coin.ijrtslj'j- - r,'( :;vcry point,
the marked supe: te. tí y rf

pockets,twufcb,tv--

front, one money.one rul and gvpá

e combina! tou piinv and wntth pocket.
The m?ny i:cf;.t:. of superiority of FITZ Overalls gT?.
ilia them ine lav.iritQ vith cverv man who wears f
you that
them. Call ar.J tie u.i( r.:.a xrt wiU
'
I ITZ Overalls t
tho bc&5 xadc, .
iiV:

New Mexico

tow

was'

m.
M$á
ttM
V:rv'::i,.:.X0 iúrf

uh-u- h

ma

m
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Estancia. New Mexico
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FINAL PROOFS
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Setting-Rose-Co-

.

.i

;

..

v

Contests and other lánd office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi- -

t

t.

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by Ectual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead
affairs. My land office records
are complete and reliable and are kept
It required

three-shee-

ng

tf

d

?

It

I

..

-

'

:

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
right.
to me
will be done

tjcu
cE;r

M. B. MIZEL

i

--

.3

now.

r.".o

CO., Agents

&

A new line of the above paper
hand.

:

Call and make your

on

selection-fro-

United States
Commissioner

Opposite the

a complete stock.
Court House.

Minnie Brumback

Estancia,
New Mexico

f;
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ESTANCIA, N. M.
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26-t-

THE WCP1DS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

Woven Wire Fences

UGHT RUNNING

43-t-

Rabbit Ptoof, 28 Indies high

41-- tf

Woven in place 30c per tod

cr

29-t-

I

A.

"

W .LENTZ

Four miles southwest

27-t-

ss

dog-day- s

t

.

Ttoiity
i;von wnt etthr-- a Vllirntlnc Slmttlo,
bhutüc or a Alucio ThrwiJ ( laui A. iitj
f

bowiug Miirlilne wrilo to

THE NEW

HX.'E SEWING

MAGIHIJE

Orange. Mats.

CSKPAKT

ol
Súai'rfewínTmach'nrsarTnnd.-lquality, but the ew lióme is uada to wear.
runs
guaranty
nerrr
out.
Our
Sold by amtboriEwl dealerm Waljra

sa mls

t.

Wouc tl.CA
ThoFcfannto
III)
I1UVVO
1

LOUUIIUIU

CDI.cJU

I

WE 1UVE INSTALLED AN
50DA FOUNTAIN AND ARE

f

3
SERVING

OTATO iVUCHINERY.
.

ICECREAM

Potato Planters, utters aecl Diggers

SUNDAES

Now on Hand Lowest Prices'

SODAS
And everything good, to eat in our ' line. Bring in
your best girl and give us a trial. You'll comeagain.

now installing Machinery to Cut and Thread Pipe, Casing, etc.
UP are
to
inches
are prepared to Cut and Thread Pipe from
TT

v

3--

-4

WILLHRD MEReHNTILE eMPHNY

N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

Wholesale and Retail Everything
The Hub City
New

Willard,
600 D00KS t

1-

The only plant in the valley

People's Drug Store
Estancia,

6

16

Mexico

IBRflRY NO 2aliK6
Seedlna flllalfa

A

fll'ft

lAcfnllinrr

q

l.ikvavtr in nm

of nvrt

A Fine Line of

mvl in if

yod will find all kinds of reading matter.
There, will
be six hundred books and no two alike. The terms are
such that you can't afford to miss it. Ask us about i.

Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists

A young alfalfa plant is as
tender and delicate as the
plant is strong rnd
y,
so that while it Í3 nece-- ',
sary to have the land in excel
lnt tilth and all other conditions
favorable for starting this crop,
field maybe
a
ha-d-

'

mains

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES,. SHOES AND DRY GOODS
IS AT ADAMS' STORE

X3ESS933

It you are in need of a pair of shoes,

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

I

j
W.

a.

DUNLflVY,

to

General Merchandise

THE

J. MILLER SHOES

New Mex.
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Oar Line

is Compíete,

It has

ways been our aim to offer nothing
bat varieties of real merit. Out
scarce of supply is sncli that it
serves as the best possible goaran--teto ocr patrons. Let us sell you
-

yewr Seeds.

y
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Estancia, N. M

a

al-
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The 6ash Store,

a

w

tx

J Hdams

form a mulch. The second sum wheat in alternate years. There
Quite an acreage has been
the alfalfa field is in full is good reason for believing that planted to corn this year, Ako
mer
m
H bearintr and may be cut once or saving alfalfa in rows far enongh potatoes.
twice for a hay crop and if con-- ! apart 'to permit "intertillage
ditions are favorable enough would be a profitable method on
Most of. our farmers have
growth will' be made to give a the dry lands, e ven for forage
about completed their planting
light third crop. When seed pro production while for seed it
of beans.
duction is the aim of alfalfa would almost certainly be more
growing a light hay crop is us- profitable. -- Field & Farm.
; W. J. Frederick, W. 6. and E.
ually cut very early before the
0. Wiggins went to Estancia
plants are in bloom and the seWednesday.
V ir.LEV VIEW
cond crop iá then the larger and
sets seed freely. With alfalfa
Wm. Bryant bought a potato
O. W. Bay went to Estancia
seed at its present Drice seed
planter last week; which he is
pi oduction on our dry lands is baturday.
keeping busy.
S3 much more profitable than the
hay crop unless hay is scaroe and
The Sunday School is moving
Mrs. Luther Kirkham left
is high priced as it has been the along nicely.
Tuesday for Chico, Texas, for
past winter.
'
W. J. Frederick is drilling a an indefinite stay.
After the second, yea?- a fiaW.
may be disked and
well this week.
The debate Saturday nisrht
with imuunity without iniurimr
the plants, so that ;t 'Quite pos
Frank Kirkham went to Es- was a hotly contented argument,
the decision being in favor of
m sible to materially cia in thq coa tancia Tuesday.
the negatives.
M servation of bou moisture in al
faifa fields even if the ground is 'Watt Iiowe made a tnn ta
thickly coveted with clanta. We Intosh Monday.
The Glee Club, met Sunday
M believe that on our dry lands it
evening and had some fine'
.
would be profitable to sow alfal
Brantlev and snna went. music from the new book
fa m rows and cultivate it from to Melntoah Saturday.
Glory Songs."
time to time and even to grow a
wheat crop in alternate yeari
ManZan Pile Remedjt U put up in a
S. McCrary and TVm. Ervant
without injuring the alfaifa, were in Willard Saturday.
tube whh nozzle attached May be ap
plied directly to the effected parts
which would yield fair crop of
M.
Wiggins
J.
Guaranteed.
Price 50 sold by the Peoand son Ernst.
hay during the fallow years. It
ples
Drugstore.
'
were.
Estancia
visitors Saturday.
is reasonable to believe that sim

n

n
n
n
u
n
.nn
n
n

L.

n

M

n

Phone 36

n

m

H

Have a small line of Summer Dress Goods
that is well worth the price asked.....

cut back the taller alfalfa

plants. The plants cut down are
usually left on the ground to

that are

well worth the money come and try a pair of

i

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part cf the county It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a-- very short time.

Road.

'

d

harrowed and disked and sometimes even plowed without de
stroying or injuring the plants.
In fact, surface cultivation when
the plants are nearly or quite
dormant as in early spring seems
to actually improve the stand
and invigorate the growth. The
a best results with alfalfa on our
ii lands are secured by early spring
tt
sowing with a drill on land that
has been previously put in excel
lent condition of tilth.
The seed is usually sown with
out a nurse crop and the land
should be as free from weeds as
possible for when the alfalfa
plants are young they may be
Dureasily injured by weeds.
ing the first summer the new alfalfa field needs no attention except possibly a clipping with a
mower set high to cut any rank
weeds that may have started and
.

Farmei

Oxfords on

HUGHES MERG" NTILE GO.
Estancia, N. M.

ilar results might follow attemp
J. T. Underwood made á busi
ts to grow alfalfa as an intertil- - ness trip to the countv seat Sat
d crop either with or without urday.

Shilling's baking powder is the best
on the market. $125 'cans for 85c at
Bond's durii.g the sale. -

